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The topography and surf'ace roughness or ( 100) GaAs substrates and buffers after different 
preparation procedures were determined from atomic force microscopy (AFMJ measurements. In 
order to characterize the topography over a wide range of length scales, multiple large 
5 X 5 µ.111 2 AFM scans were acquired for each sample. These scans were analyzed both by 
histogramming the distribution or pixel heights and by finding the rms roughness at length scales 
from l O nm to 5 /.ll11 using a tiling analysis. The inllucnce of substrate aging and chemical etching 
on buffers grown by molecular beam epitaxy was studied, as was the effect of different buffer 
growth procedures. Immediately arter thermal desorption of the surface oxide, all wafers were 
extreme! y rough. as expected, with wafers etched in HCI: 1-120 (I: l) somewhat smoother than 
untreated epiready wafers. while wafers etched in H20 2 : NH40H: H20 (3: l: IO) were rougher. After 
as little as l 00 nm of buffer growth. however. there was no significant difference in roughness of 
etched or as-received substrates, and all samples were quite smooth with a rrns roughness around 
0.27 nm. The buffer growth conditions were found lo significantly affect surface roughness. 
Interrupting the supply of Ga at the start of the growth enhanced mounding on the wafer surface, 
while postgrowth annealing at the growth temperature reduced the surface roughness and changed 
the characteristic topography of the surface. [DOI: I 0. l l l 6/1.3119684] 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The topography of substrate surfaces plays a critical role 
in determining the success of epitaxial growth by molecular 
beam epitaxy (MEE) and organometallic vapor phase epi
taxy (OMYPE). The smoothness of homoepitaxial films has 
generally been previously studied either directly at the ato
mistic scale by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) l--l or 
cross-sectional transmission electron microscop/·c, or incli
rectly al larger length scales by optical scattering7

-
10 from 

the surface. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) has also been 
used to study topography at intermediate length scales."· 10 

typically with scan sizes less than l X l µm 2
. 

ln this work, we have used AFM to characterize the sur
face topography over a much larger area, imaging each 
sample in multiple locations with large 5 X 5 µ.m 2 scans. 
The AFM scans have been quantitatively analyzed with a 
novel technique to investigate the variation in surf'acc rough
ness as a function of length scale. A bearing analysis was 
also used on these large-area scans lo develop better tech
niques for distinguishing surface morphologies which appear 
different visually but have similar surface roughness. 

We have applied these new topographical analysis tech
niques to homoepitaxial GaAs buffer layers grown by MBE 
on cpircacly samples with a variety of surface preparations 
and grown under several different growth conditions. We 
have previously observed different buffer layer morphologies 
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and characterized the effects of these differences on the 
formation of self-assembled quantum clots. 11 We describe 
here more fully the influence or both substrate preparation 
methods and buffer layer growth conditions on the roughness 
of GaAs buffer layers grown by MEE. Additionally. we iden
tify growth conditions that lead to distinct buffer layer 
morphologies. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

The substrates studied were 5 cm (:?. in.) diameter, Si
cloped, ( l 00) ::':: 0.1 ° GaAs wafers. All wafers were sold as 
cpiready (ready to be used for epitaxial growth without fur
ther chemical treatment) and were stored in their sealed 
epiready packages under ambient conditions for at least l 
year. Most substrates (with the exception of those used to 
grow samples AR- I 00, AR-500 R, and AR-500 AN:?.) were 
from the same boulc and obtained at the same time from the 
manufactttrer. Substrates with three different preparations 
were examined: (I) "as-received'' wafers were used directly 
from their cpircacly packaging; (2) "HCl etched" wafers were 
etched in a l: I solution of HCI: H20 for l min at room 
temperature and rinsed under flowing de-ionized water; 
(3) "PA W-HCI etched" wafers were etched in a 3: l: l O solu
tion of H20 2 : NH40l-l: H20 ror 3 min at room temperature. 
rinsed under de-ionized waler for 3 min. then clipped in a l: l 
solution of HCl: H20 and rinsed under de-ionized water. The 
wafers were quartered after the chemical treatment, mounted 
into indium-free wafer holders. and immediately loaded into 
the MBE system. 

1072 
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The beam equivalent pressures for both As and Ga were 
measured with a beam flux monitor that could be lllovccl into 
the growth position such lhal lhe shield immediately behind 
lhe ion gauge was appru»imalL:ly I cm in fronl of the sub
strate. The J\s source was equipped with a cracking zone and 
variable orifice, so lhal rnosl of the As flux is in lhe form of 
As2. During this series or experiments, lhc Ga beam equiva
lent pressure for a growth rate of J µm I h was between 
'.i.'.l X JU-5 and 6.'.l X rn-5 Pa. Ua llux was measured without 
cocvaporation or As, and typically readings required J-2 min 
to stabilize. Beca!1se of variability in ion gauge sensitivity 
/'actors and As species, heam equivalent pressures arc only an 
approximate guide lo actual flux. Growth rates were detcr
lllinecl /'rom reflection high energy electron diffraction 
(RHEED) intensity oscillations, and in this growth regime 
where the Ga sticking coerlicient is unity, the growth rate is 
!he best indica!Or of Ga atomic flux. 

Prior tD huller layer growth the surface oxide was rc
movccl hy hcarin12- rhe suhsrrates to 640 °C in the MBE 
chamber al a rare or 50 "Cl min, with an As pressure of 
1.2X 10-1 Pa (0X JO-<, Torr). The oxide desorption was 
conlirmcd by RHEED and typically was complete around 
625 ° C. After being held at 640 ° C for approximately I min 
the substrates were cooled to 600 ° C. The substrate tempera
ture is monitored using a commercial optical pyrometer; tile 
rempcrature variation across the central part of the wafer is 
estimated to be 3 ''C. The MBE system is a commercial 
grnwlh chamber wilh nine sources located with crucible 
openings al a distance of approximately 23 cm from the sub
srrale. The axis of the chamber (also the substrate normal) is 
tilted 30° relative to the horizontal so that the substrate /'aces 
somewhar downwarcL and the source ports arc arranged such 
that each source axis is tilted 29° away from the substrate 
normal. Other features of the MBE system have been de
scribed in detai I clsewhere. 1'.' 

The buffers were grown to thicknesses or I 00 and 500 nm 
at a rare of I µmlh. The V/111 ratio, measured by an ion 
12-augc beam flux monitor. was 20:J. All JOO nm thick buffer 
layers were grown at 600 "C without pausing. For 500 nm 
thick buffer layers, three different hulTer deposition schemes 
were studied: ( l) "pulsed start" buffers had Ga deposited 
(with a continuous As overpressure) in cycles of increasing 
length separated by IO s pauses for the initial I 00 nm of 
growth, starting with a I s Ga cycle, the remaining 400 nm 
were grown continuously, and all growth was al 600 °C: (2) 
"continuous" buffers were grown without pausing at 600 "C; 
and (3) "annealed" buffers were deposited continuously at 
(100 ° C then held ul high temperature for an additional time 
before cooling. Two annealing times and temperatures were 
rested. For anneal I. the sample was held J 5 min at 600 °C: 
for anneal 2, rhc sample was held :lO min at 500 °C. The 
sample growth conditions arc summarized in Table I. 

The roughness and topography of the substrates and buff
ers were measured by J\FM. Samples were imaged under 
ambient conditions with commercial, reflection coated, pyra
midal Si lips in tapping mode. The samples were consistently 
nricnred with the major flal to the bottom o/' the scan, so that, 
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TABLE I. Summary of the growth conditions for buffer layer samples. All 
samples were grown at 600 ° C and with a contint1ous start nnless a pulsed 
start is noted. 

Sample Wafer 
label treatment 

AR-0 As received 

AR-100 As received 

AR-500 /\s received 

AR-500 I< 1\s received 

Al<-500 AN I A" rcce i vl~d 

AR-501J AN2 As received 

Alt-500 I'S ;\.'- received 

IICl-0 IICI 

IICl-100 IICI 

l'A\\1-0 l'i\11'-IICI 

l'A \\1-1011 l'A\V-1 ICI 

l'AW-500 1'1\11'-I ICI 

PAW-5011 R PAW-!ICl 

--------------

Buffer 
thickness 

grown 
(11111) 

0 

100 

500 

500 

500 

500 

500 
(J 

100 
I) 

100 

500 
5(11) 

Other growth 
c<mdilions 

Repeated sample 

I 5 min ,11111e,il at <,110 " ( · 

.10 min anneal at 5011 '·C 

l'ui'sed start 

Repeated sample 

in all the images shown, the [ 0 I I] direction points to the top 

and the [O 11] direction points to the 1·ight. For each sampk, 
a set of three scans of different sizes (5 X 5, 3 X 3. and 
I X J µm 2) was obrainccl al a minimum or three locations in 
the central :l X :l cm 2 arcc1 of rhe w~rer. fmagcs were' 
processed with a linea1· "flatten" algorithm in which a 
straight line is subtracted from each scan line so that the 
average or each line has zero height. The flatten algorithm 
was required to remove jumps in the background level (typi
cally on the order of 0.05 nm) caused by changes in tip 
tracking on some scans. The rms roughness values were de
termined from the full 5 X 5 µm 2 scans by use or the 
equation /?"=[2'.(~;-;:a,,)2111] 11", where Z; is the height of 
each pixel and II is the number of pixels. Reported rough
ness values arc the average of at leas! two and, typically, 
three scans. For comparison to other lircraturc values, the 
average roughness was also calculated hy the equation 
R"=[(Llz;<av/)l 11]. 

For all .'i X 5 µm 2 scans. the distribution ol' pixel hei12-h1s 
was also calculated. In this histogram or bearing analysis, all 
pixels with heigh ls within a 0.015 nm range were binned 
to12-cther. All 5 X 5 µm 2 scans from a sample were combined 
for this analysis. The result is reported as the bearing per
centage, or the percentage of all pixels in the images that fall 
within each bin. 

To analyze the chan12-cs in surface topography at di !Tercnt 
length scales, a tile size analysis similar lo that described by 
Kiely and Bonnell 11 was performed. This analysis highlights 
the presence of any characteristic length scales in the image, 
since there will tend to be a change or slope in the graph of 
roughness versus length scale at the characleristic length. 
Each image or 512 X 512 pixels was diviclccl into a series of 
subsets, or tiles, and the rms roughness R,1 was calculatccl for 
each sel or tiles. For the smallest tile size (5 X 5 pixels) 
used, there arc 508 X 508 tiles, each of which overlaps its 
nci12-hhors hy all bur one row or column of pixels. The rms 
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AFM images [Fig. 4(a)]. Several variations on these growth 
conditions were tested for their effect on the smoothness and 
topography or the buffer layers. Sample AR-500 AN I was 
annealed for 15 min at the growth temperature of 600 °C. 
An AFM image of this sample, shown in Fig. 4(c), displays a 
topography very different from that of the unannealed 
sample: after the anneal, the surface is covered by very 
large but incompletely filled terraces. An anneal at lower 
temperature (anneal 2: 30 min al 500 °C) also produced 
terraces larger than those observed on unannealed samples. 
An AFM image of AR-500 AN2 is shown in Fig. 4(cl). Al
though the terraces after the low-temperature anneal are 
large, they are completely filled, and small islands have de
veloped at the edges or these terraces. We have previously 
observed 11 similar decorations at terrace edges in a GaAs 
sample annealed at 530 °C for 5 min, and we speculate that 
their formation is caused by an increased effect of the step 

l'!G. 5. (Color online) Roughness 
comparison of samples with 500 nm 
growth on as-received and PAW 
treated samples. Ttl check sample-lo
samplc variation, two samples of 500 
nm thickness were grown for both 
the as-received and the PAW treated 
wafers. The rms roughness R11 varies 
hy l 5%-20% for both the repeated 
AR-500 and PAW-500 samples. The 
san1ples grown on as-received wafers 
urc as smooth as the samples grown 
on wafers pretreated with the PAW
HCJ treatment before growth, so no 
sample improvement results from 
pretreatment. 

edge barrier at these lower annealing temperatures. Both the 

high and low-temperature anneals produce smooth surfaces 

(Rq < 0.28 nm), as shown by the rms roughness calculations 

in Fig. 6. 

A sample in which the buffer layer was initially grown in 

pulses developed large mounds on the surface, as shown in 

Fig. 4(c). 1n this pulsed growth mode. the supply of Ga was 

interrupted for brief periods al the start of growth. This tech

nique is not related to migration enhanced epilax/· 14
•
15 in 

which Ga is supplied to the surface in the absence or As: 

rather it is similar to the growth interruption technique de

veloped by Sakaki et al. 6 to produce f1at interfaces for the 

growth or GaAs/A!As quantum wells. The mounds observed 

here are elongated along the [OJ TJ direction and arc similar 
to those previously reported in the literature, 10

· 
11 

• lb-cl al

though these appear more rounded and less aligned than 

TAllLE II. Comparison of nns and average roughness for 500 nm buffer layer samples. Therms roughness II" and average roughness R. were calculated only 

from full 5 X.'i µm2 scans. 

Sample description 

As received, continuous start (AR-500) 
As received, continuou., start (AR-500 RJ 
AR-500 and AR-500 R combined 

PAW etch, continuous start (PAW-500) 
PAW etch, continuous start (PA\V-500 R) 

PAW-500 and PAW-500 R combined 

RMS roughness R,
1 

(nm) 

0.'.'.98 :t 0.003 
0.241 :t(J.015 

0.27 :t 0.03 
0.246 :t 0.006 

0.314 :t 0.024 
0.28 :t 0.04 

As received, 15 min anneal at 600 'C (AR-500 AN I) 0.2 l 3 :t 0.009 
As received, 30 min anneal at 500 °C (AR-500 AN'.'.I 0.267 :t 0.006 

As received, pulsed start (AR-500 PS) 0.51 :t 0.03 

Results from Allwood er al.'' IOOO nm buffer layers grown by growth A 

Sample grown I week artcr APfvl etch 
Sample grown al 12 weeks aflet· APM etch 

Sample grown at 12 week., on untreated epircady wafer 

"References 22 and 21. 
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Average roughness 
I?, 

(nm) 

0.236 :t 0.004 

0.192:t0.013 
O.'.'. J :t 0,03 

0.197 :t 0.006 
0.249:t0.019 
0.22:t 0.03 

0.171 :t0.003 
0.211 :t 0.005 

0.39:t0.05 

0.2 

4.0 
5.4 
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0.5 

{o.4 -- Standard Growth 

Fir;. /J. tColor 011li11c) Roughness 
comparison of different growth con
ditions for 500 11111 grow1h nn as· 
received samples. The .... ample Al{-
500 AN!, which was annealed al the 
growth 1cmpcrnl1,rc or l,(J() '' C 1'01 15 
min af'lcr mmcrial dcpnsilinn was 
complclC'. has the smoothest -.;1Jrface. 

Sample' AR-500 PS. grown using a 
pulsed start. is considerably roughci 

than all 01hcr samples due lo 1hc 
large 111ot11Hh !hat developed during 
gniwll1. ·r11c rnca,<,,ured surface r<H1v.h
ncss varies significantly dcpL:m!ing 
011 whether the lop or the edge or a 
mound is being mcnsured: lhis 1wlu
ral spread in !he v,duc~ results in !Ile 
larger error ban, rnr this sample . 

(/) 
(/) 
(!) I co ".l ..C ,U 

O> 
::, 
0 

0.:: 
(/) 0.2 
E 

0.:: 

0.1 
Sl~1r 1cJa1d-Repe;:1t 

I I . _ _,_ _ _._ _ _.___..__,.___,_..,.,\--'-----'-----L---..L..---

0. 2 0.4 0.6 1 2 
Tile Edge Length (µm) 

some of the previously reported mounds. Therms roughness 
of this pulsed start sample is roughly double that of the con
tinuous start samples, as can be seen from the graph of nns 
roughness vcrs11s length scale shown in Fig. 6. As for the 
other samples shown, the nns roughness for the pulsed start 
sample has a gradual transition from the initial steep increase 
to a slowly increasing roughness al longer length scales. in
dicating that no slwrply defined characteristic length scale is 
present. The transition to the slowly increasing region occurs 
at approximately 500-700 nm, correlating with the size of 
the mounds. A well-defined plateau was not observed for this 
sample within the .'i µm length scale investigated. 

1.0 

3 4 

B. Bearing analysis 

The variation in height of each sample was also studied 
by a bearing analysis. In this technique, a histogrnm of the 
heights of all pixels in the image is crcutcd. providing an
other way of quantifying the variations in height of the sur
face. A perfectly flat sample would appear as a sharp clclta
function-likc peak in the bearing analysis, since all pixels 
would have the same height; surfaces with more varied fea
tures al a range of heights will appear as broader peaks. The 
bearing analyses for the pulsed start 500 nm buffer, continu
ous start 500 nm buffer. (l(J() ° C annealed buffer, and 500 ° C 

AR-500 Fie;. 7. !Color onlinc) Bearing aualy
si:-: of different growth cnndiiion.\ for 
500 11111 buffer layers. The bearing 
percentage is the percentage of all 
pixels in the analyzed inwgcs that 
fall within !he given heivht range, 
Compared to the stalld11nl cnntimHHI\ 

slarl sample, !he pulsed star! sample 
is rough mid mounded: thi~ hrondcr 
rnngc of heights is seen in lhc hear
ing analysis as a wider, shorter pea~ 
in !he dislrihutinn or pixel hei!'hls. 
The bearing analysis for the cx
lrcmcly flat cmnc;ded smnple shows ;1 
slrnrp peak with nl'arly all the ima)!cd 
surface within a 1.0 nm n,ngc. The 
pixel height hi~togram resulL\ WL~rc 

fiued 10 a Gaussian dislrihution. 
which is shown as a solid line f'or 
each sample. 

0.5 
E 
C ._ 
_. 
.c 
0) 0.0 
'ID 
I 
Q) 
>< 
ci-0.5 

0.5 

x AR-500 AN1 
AR-500 AN2 
AR-500 PS 

1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
Bearing Percent 
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TAULE Ill. Gaussian widths, amplitudes, and the peak amplitude lo width rntio calculated from the beiu-ing analysis for the 5 µm images or each of the 
samples. The uncertainty or the Gau,sian lit for each sample was I% or the reported value or less in each case, which is smaller than the sample-to-sample 
variation. Samples AR-500 and PAW-500 were both repealed. so two values arc reported for each. Note that, because of the deep pits present on samples AR-0 
and PAW-0, the distributions of pixel heights for those samples were skewed negatively and were not well filled by the Gaussian distribution. Thus the 
reported width values for these samples (marked below by asterisks) are not easily comparable to the width values for the other samples. 

AR 

Width Amplitude Amplitude: Width 
Buffer (nm) (%) width ratio (nm) 

0 0.61* l.'.'.2 2.0 0.63 
JOO 0.49 1.67 3.4 0.32 
500 0.34 2.49 7.3 
500 0.42 2.03 4.9 

500 AN! 0.30 2.79 9.2 
500AN2 0.36 2.30 6.3 
500 PS 0.69 1.2.J 1.8 

annealed buffer are shown in Fig. 7. As expected, the 
mounded sample AR-500 PS has a broader range of pixel 
heights, so that the peak of the height distribution is both 
broader and shorter than for Lhe !latter continuous start 
sample. The smooth annealed sample AR-500 AN l has an 
extremely narrow pixel height distribution; nearly all pixels 
on the surface fall within a I nm range. The sample annealed 
at lower temperature AR-500 AN2 is also extremely smooth 
but has a slightly broader distribution Lhan the ANl sample. 
The dislribution of heights was well fitted by a Gaussian 
clistribulion for all samples except the rough, pitted. cleoxi
clized samples AR-0 and PAW-0. The peak height and width 
values (defined from the peak center to the point where the 
amplitude has decreased by lie) found from these Gaussian 
fits are shown in Table III. The ratio of the peak amplitude lo 
width is also calculated and serves as an alternative assess
ment of the surface roughness. The ratio is like a Q factor for 
the pixel distribution, so that a higher value for the ratio 
indicates a smoother, flatter surface. These resulls show that 
the bearing analysis provides a good quantitative measure of 
surface rouglmess for MEE buffer layers. In particular, the 
ratio of the height to width of the bearing analysis profile 
provides a single number that can be used to help distinguish 
between surfaces with similar roughness values. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Our finding that, even for aged wafers, chemical pretreat
ment did not significanlly a!Tect surface roughness after 
growth conlrasls with the results of Allwood er al., 22

•
23 who 

studied the surface smoothness of GaAs grown by OMVPE. 
Allwood et al. found deterioration of GaAs bu!Ter layer qual
ity for all wafers more than 12 weeks old, but the wafers 
treated with an ammonia peroxide mixture (APM) etch 
(2: I :40 solution of NH40H: H20 2 : H20) before aging had 
smoother surfaces and fewer visible defects than the as
recei vecl epireacly wafors. Comparing our results, as shown 
in Table L we fine! that. regardless of wafer age or pretreat
ment, the 500 nm buffer layers grown in this work are as 
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HCI PAW 

Amplitude Amplitude: Width Amplitude Amplitude: 
(%) width ratio (nm) (%) width ratio 

1.30 2.1 0.96* 0.73 0.8 
2.59 8.0 0.38 2.21 5.8 

0.35 2.41 6.9 
0.43 1.94 4.5 

smooth as the I 000 nm grown on fresh wafers by OMVPE. 
Even without any buffer layer growth, the surfaces of our 
roughest substrates are still substantially smoother than the 
I 000 nm buffer layers grown on aged substrates by OMVPE. 
The differences suggest that oxide desorption and buffer 
layer smoothness in the MBE growth environment are less 
sensitive Lo substrate aging and pretreatment than for the 
OMVPE growth environment. 

Several methods of minimizing pilling of the surface 
during oxide removal have been proposed in the literature, 
including the deposition of Ga well below the growth 
temperature in the absence of an As flux 24

-
26 and treatment 

with atomic hydrogen (AH)."·27
-

29 Khatiri et ai. 28 reported 
a rms roughness of 0.18 :± (l.O l nm (calculated from a 
:200 X :200 111112 STM scan) for ( l 00) GaAs after exposure to 
AH. After annealing under As2 and growth of a thin l 00 ML 
(monolayer) buffer layer, the rms roughness drops to as low 
as 0.11 ± 0.01 nm. These samples appear extremely smooth, 
although il is difficult to compare the rms roughness values 
directly to our results since lhe images of Khatiri er al. arc at 
a smaller length scale and are acquired by STM rather than 
AFM. Using the Ga-deposition technique, Asaoka24 reported 
a minimum rrns roughness of 0, 16 nm (calculalecl from AFM 
scans of unspecified size) after oxide removal. 

Mounds 1o,ti,ir,-~J or unclulations30 elongated along lhe 

[O I fJ direction have been widely observed during GaAs ho
moepitaxy although the size and shape of the mounds vary 
widely in the AFM images available in the literature. The 
mounds have often been allribuled lo an unstable growth 
mocle 16

•
17

•
20 clue lo the Schwoebel barrier al the step 

cdge.3 u 2 In this model, mounding should be observed when 
growth conditions act to increase adatom diffusivity, conse
quently increasing the cffccl or the step edge barrier. An 
alternate explanation f'or mound formation has been pro
posed by Ballcstad et al. 3:1.:J.1 Instead of' attributing the 
mounds lo a growth instabilily, they modeled lhc surface 
using the anisotropic Karclar-Parisi-Zhang equation35 and 
found that the mound formation could be accounted f'or sim
ply by a rough starling surface. 
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In the sm11plc grown for this work, it is clear that the 
formation of the surface mounds is related to the initial 
growth conditions rather than to the roughness of the starting 
surface, as proposed by Ballcstad et al.;' 3

.3
4 since the mound 

formation can be controlled simply by changing from a con
tinuous lo a pulsed growth. These results arc consistent with 
the model in which the Schwoebel barrie1 promotes mound 
for111ation. When the growth is pulsed, the /!rowth pauses 
allow Ga adatom.~ to travel farther on the surface l>cfurc 
sticking to a site. The enhanced dilTusivity increases the ef
rl.'.cl of the Schwoebd barrier by 111aking it more likely for 
the adatom to encounter the step edge. This explanation is 
also consistent with the results of Lengel et al., who ob
served 111ounding on CiaJ\s samples grown with V/[]f ratios 
or 4: I and below. l<J Because less J\s is available for bonding, 
the Git diffusion distance is longer for lower V/111 ratios. By 
incrl.'.asing the V/111 ratio lo hetwl.'.en 8: I and 11: I. Lengel 
1'/ al. obtained smooth layers or C,aJ\s. 1

') This is consistent 
with our results: our sa111plcs arc grown with a \I/Ill ratio of 
20: I and have a smooth. layered 111orphology, except in the 
situation or the pulsed start. 

V. SUMMARY 

The roughness of homoepitaxial GaJ\s buffer layers 
grown by MBE was studied by a quantitative analysis or 
multiple, large-are,1 J\FM images. The variation in roughness 
with length scale was found by using a tiling analysis in 
order to determine the characteristic length scales present in 
the surface topography. The buffer layers were also charac
teri,.ed by a hcari ng analysis as an alternative method or 
quantil'ying the surface smoothness. Although the etching 
pretreatments caused significantly different starting surfaces 
after the oxide desorption, after only I 00 nm of buffer layer 
growth all samples were very similar in AflM imaging and 
fairly smooth, with a rms roughness ranging from 0.27 to 
0.40 nm. Arter 500 nm buffer layer growth, samples were 
very smooth (R"= 0.27 nm) and indistinguishable, showing 
110 significant effects from the wafer pretreatment, even for 
aged wafers. In this case, storing epiready GaAs wafers in 
their original packuging in ambient conditions for more than 
I year has been shown not to adversely affect the quality of 
MBE growih on those wafers. Annealing the sample hy hold
ing it l'or 15 min at the growth temperature of 600 °C after 
buffer growth improved the surface roughness, reducing it to 
0.218 ='- 0.009 nm. Beginning the buffer layer growth with 
short pulses or Ga as the wafer cooled from 640 lo 600 ° C 
was shown to cause mounding on the surface of the wafer. In 
this case, surface mounding appears related to growth condi
tions rather than the prcgrowth surface roughness or the 
substrate. 
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